Study objective: We determine whether visit patterns indicative of higher continuity are related to a lower risk of presenting at the emergency department (ED) among older adults.
INTRODUCTION Background
Fifteen percent of all emergency department (ED) visits and 40% of hospital admissions through the ED in the United States are for patients aged 65 years or older. 1 Reasons that older adults visit the ED vary from experiencing a health problem that demands immediate attention to having difficulty accessing ambulatory care. 2, 3 Although addressing a health need is the most common and pressing reason older adults visit the ED, factors related to access to or their experience of care may also be related to their use of the ED. For example, the presence of a usual care physician has been shown to decrease an older adult's risk of visiting the ED. 4 Three main treatment patterns are possible when older adults present at an ED-they can be released, kept for an observation stay of shorter than 48 hours, or admitted to the hospital for further treatment. Decisions around these treatment patterns have been studied in acute cardiac disease but less so in other conditions.
Editor's Capsule Summary
What is already known on this topic A high level of continuity of care is related to less emergency department (ED) utilization among Canadian older adults and commercially insured children and Medicaid patients in the United States.
What question this study addressed
This analysis used a large, national sample of fee-forservice Medicare beneficiaries to study the relationship between continuity of visits for older adults with the occurrence of an ED visit, and disposition after ED visit (ie, discharge, observation stay, or hospital admission).
What this study adds to our knowledge Higher continuity of care among Medicare patients was associated with less utilization of the ED but increased likelihood of hospitalization as a result of ED visit.
How this is relevant to clinical practice
Efforts to provide continuity of care to Medicare patients may decrease ED utilization. manages his or her care in the ambulatory setting. As a result, continuity of ambulatory care may influence whether a patient presents at the ED and the ensuing treatment pattern of the ED episode.
Importance
The fee-for-service Medicare program provides health care coverage for most older adults in the United States. Fee-for-service Medicare patients can visit any physician willing to treat them, and physicians can refer patients without network restrictions, with the typical Medicare patient experiencing 8 visits with 4 physicians annually. 7 The pattern of visits provides insight into a patient's care, 8 with a visit pattern concentrated around a physician or small number of physicians suggesting more continuity in contrast to a pattern diffused across several physicians, which suggests greater fragmentation. Evidence from the visit patterns of older adults in Canada, as well as commercially insured children and Medicaid patients in the United States, suggests that a high level of continuity is related to less ED utilization, but older adults in fee-for-service Medicare have not been studied.
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Goals of This Investigation
We expected that older adults with higher continuity of ambulatory visits would have a lower rate of ED utilization. We analyzed claims data from a large, national sample of feefor-service Medicare beneficiaries to study whether the continuity of visits for older adults, using 2 different metrics of continuity, had any relationship with the occurrence of an ED episode. We then examined whether continuity was related to whether a patient has an observation stay or hospital admission compared with being discharged home from the ED.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Study Design
This study used a survival analysis of Medicare patients' ambulatory visit patterns, starting in 2011 for up to 24 months. Patients were followed for 24 months or until death or occurrence of the composite endpoint of an ED episode; that is, an ED visit followed by discharge, an observation stay, or a hospital admission through the ED. Because secondary, deidentified data were used, this study was exempt from institutional review board approval in accordance with Federal common rule (section 45 CFR 46.101[b] [5] ).
Selection of Participants
Continuously enrolled fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries aged 66 years or older by the end of 2011 from a 20% random sample were identified in the Master Beneficiary Summary File in the Chronic Conditions Data Warehouse. 12 Medicare Advantage beneficiaries were excluded because their claims data are not available to researchers. Beneficiaries with fewer than 4 ambulatory evaluation and management visits in 2011 were also excluded because continuity metrics can too easily reach their minimum or maximum values of 0 or 1 with few visits, which would create bias in the results. 13 Approximately 30% of the otherwise eligible population were excluded on this basis (characteristics shown in Table E1 , available online at http://www.annemergmed.com).
Methods of Measurement
Ambulatory visits in Medicare are billed in the Carrier file or, for some providers who work at Federally Qualified Health Centers or Rural Health Clinics, in the hospital outpatient file. In the Carrier file, ambulatory evaluation and management codes billed by primary care and specialist physicians, as identified by the specialty code on the claim, were included in the measurement of continuity (evaluation and management codes in Appendix E1, available online at http://www.annemergmed.com). In the hospital outpatient file, visits at Federally Qualified Health Centers or Rural Health Clinics were identified by the facility type 7 and service classification type of either 3 or 1. For these visits, which constituted less than 2% of the total visits used to measure continuity, there is no unique identifier for provider specialty, so visits to each unique center were effectively considered visits to the same physician. In both files, only 1 visit per day per physician for each patient was counted in the measurement of continuity of care.
Two continuity metrics were used, the Continuity of Care (COC) score and the Usual Provider Continuity (UPC) score. 14, 15 The COC score was the primary continuity metric because it uses total number of visits, total number of physicians, and number of visits with each physician to measure the dispersion of a patient's total visit pattern. The UPC score was used as a secondary metric because it captures the concentration of visits to a single physician but does not account for the dispersion of visits across all physicians in a patient's visit pattern (illustration in Appendix E1, available online at http://www.annemergmed.com).
Outcome Measures
The main outcome was the occurrence of an ED episode, which was a composite outcome defined as an ED visit and discharge, observation stay through the ED, or hospital admission through the ED. Each of the 3 types of ED episodes was identified separately in claims data. ED visits that result in discharge (treat and release) are recorded in outpatient revenue center claims, and hospitalizations through the ED are in inpatient revenue center claims (codes 0450 to 0459 or 0981); observation stays are recorded in either outpatient or inpatient revenue center claims (code 0762). 16 Any ED episode with a trauma International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision diagnosis code (959) was excluded because occurrence of trauma is unlikely related to a patient's ambulatory care. 17 
Analysis
After a patient had 4 visits in 2011, he or she was observed for up to 24 months. Each continuity score was measured until the patient presented at an ED, died, or reached the end of his or her 24-month observation period in 2013, whichever occurred first. The COC and UPC scores are measured on a scale from 0 (lowest continuity) to 1 (highest continuity); their values were multiplied by 10 in the statistical models so that the regression results could be interpreted relative to 0.1-unit, or 10%, intervals.
Time-dependent Cox proportional hazards regression was used to perform the survival analysis. 18 We used survival analysis because it censors a patient from further observation once an ED episode occurs and avoids the confounding that could occur with measuring continuity throughout the time a patient could experience multiple ED episodes. As exposure time increases, continuity changes as visits accumulate, which necessitated treating continuity as a time-dependent variable. The continuity scores were cumulatively measured monthly from the fourth visit while staying the same if a patient had no visits in a given month. The time-dependent Cox model reads each observation distinctly each month, thereby avoiding temporal autocorrelation. 19 Separate models were run for COC and UPC measures, with the outcome being the composite ED episode. Less than 1% of the beneficiaries had variables with missing values and were dropped from the multivariate analyses.
As a secondary analysis among beneficiaries with an ED episode, we tested whether continuity was associated with the type of ED episode to provide insights into how continuity of care might be related to different treatment patterns once a patient presents at the ED. The COC and UPC were measured during the 12 months preceding the ED episode. Multinomial logistic regression was used to estimate the relative risk of an observation stay or hospitalization through the ED relative to an ED visit alone.
Several additional variables were used in the analyses to control for factors that may be related to continuity of care or ED utilization. Demographic and enrollment characteristics were gleaned from the Master Beneficiary Summary File. Beneficiary age was a discrete variable and represented the beneficiary's age at the end of 2011. Sex was coded as female versus male. Race and ethnicity was coded as non-Hispanic white, black, Hispanic, Asian, or other. Beneficiaries whose Medicare coverage preceded turning aged 65 years were considered disabled. Those who were Medicaid dual eligible any month between 2011 and 2013 were deemed dual-eligible beneficiaries.
Patient illness burden at baseline was accounted for in more than 1 way. First, each patient's 2011 Hierarchical Condition Category (HCC) score was included in the models because it is a numeric value specifically developed for Medicare patients to capture expected resource use according to a patient's clinical profile in the previous year (2010). 20 HCC scores were divided into quartiles according to their data distribution. In addition, because sicker patients tend to need more medical care, the total number of ambulatory evaluation and management visits and total number of ED episodes in the 12 months before the start of a patient's study observation period were included as 2 distinct variables in the Cox models.
For the secondary analysis, the same covariates from the main analysis were included in the model, although some modifications were necessary to control for illness burden because this analysis was not time dependent. First, total ambulatory evaluation and management visits were measured during the 12 months before the ED episode. Second, because hospitalization in the previous 30 days is a risk factor for ED utilization, 21, 22 an indicator variable marked whether a hospitalization occurred in the month before the ED episode. Finally, another indicator variable was added for whether the ED episode began on the weekend (Saturday or Sunday), which may influence whether a patient is discharged home from the ED, observed through the ED, or admitted through the ED.
Finally, hospital referral region fixed effects were used to account for any time-invariant geographic factors such as ED availability or hospital bed capacity that could affect the relationship between continuity and ED utilization.
In sensitivity analyses, the COC score and UPC score were each run with mortality as an outcome in bivariate Cox proportional hazards regression models to determine whether the censoring of deceased patients might confound the main results by leaving healthier patients in the analysis. Models were also run with lagged COC or UPC score values 1, 3, 6, or 12 months, rather than the value for the immediately preceding month. For a 1-month lag, analyses were restricted to beneficiaries with study observation periods of up to 23 months, with a 3-month lag requiring up to 21 months, a 6-month lag requiring up to 18 months, and a 12-month lag requiring up to 12 months.
Analyses were conducted with SAS-EG (version 7.1; SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC), with the Efron option used in the Cox proportional hazards regression models to adjust for tied events.
RESULTS
Characteristics of Study Subjects
The total number of fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries meeting eligibility criteria in the 20% sample was 4,605,644, and 1,412,257 (30.7%) were excluded because they did not have at least 4 ambulatory evaluation and management visits in 2011 (Appendix E1, available online at http://www.annemergmed.com). The excluded group of beneficiaries appeared to be healthier because they tended to be slightly younger, with a lower median HCC score and fewer ED episodes between 2011 and 2013.
The final study population included 3,193,387 fee-forservice Medicare beneficiaries. Almost 60% of the study population experienced an ED episode between 2011 and 2013 (Table 1) . Patients with an ED episode were more often women, older, black or Hispanic, Medicaid dual eligible, originally enrolled in Medicare as disabled, and sicker, as measured both by higher HCC scores and more visits and hospitalizations. The majority of ED episodes were ED visits alone (54.8%), followed by hospital admissions through the ED (32.1%) and then observation stays through the ED (13.0%) ( Table 2) . A higher proportion of women had an ED visit and discharge than an observation stay or admission. Patients with ED visits alone also had lower illness burden according to HCC scores compared with those with an observation stay or admission. Patients who were admitted tended to be older and were more likely to be Medicaid dual eligible or disabled.
Over time, unadjusted mean values of the continuity scores measured at 3-month intervals decreased, and the difference in means increased between beneficiaries with and without an ED episode for both COC scores (0.013 to 0.024) and UPC scores (0.013 to 0.027) (Figure) .
Main Results
In bivariate models, the ED episode rate decreased 1% for every 0.1-point increase in the COC score and 2% for every 0. with greater illness burden according to the HCC score were slightly more likely to have an ED episode.
In analyses restricted to patients with an ED episode, an observation stay was 1% less likely than an emergency visit for every 0.1-point increase in a continuity score (COC score adjusted OR 0.99, 95% CI 0.99 to 0.99; UPC score adjusted OR 0.99, 95% CI 0.98 to 0.99), whereas an admission was 3% to 4% more likely than an ED visit alone (COC score adjusted OR 1.03, 95% CI 1.03 to 1.04, UPC score adjusted OR 1.04, 95% CI 1.04 to 1.04) ( Table 4) . HCC score and a hospitalization in the previous month were associated with greater likelihood of an observation stay and admission. Patients in the most severe quartile of the HCC score distribution had as much as a 13% higher risk of observation stay and 69% higher risk of hospitalization through the ED compared with patients with an ED visit alone, whereas patients with a previous hospitalization were approximately 12% more likely to have an observation stay and approximately 80% more likely to have a hospitalization through the ED. An observation stay was approximately 34% less likely on the weekend than an ED visit alone, whereas an ED admission was no more or less likely.
In the sensitivity analysis with mortality as an outcome, the hazard for each model was null, showing that the main results are not confounded by censoring decedents. Using lagged continuity scores, the ED episode rate did not change the association of ED episodes with the COC or UPC score in adjusted models (Tables E2 and E3 , available online at http://www.annemergmed.com).
LIMITATIONS
Continuity was measured on the basis of ambulatory evaluation and management visits with physicians, which produced a conservative count of the number of office visits with providers that contribute to a patient's actual continuity because nurse practitioners and other clinicians were excluded. Approximately 30% of the fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries had fewer than 4 such visits overall and were eliminated from the analyses to avoid including patients with spuriously high or low continuity scores. These patients tended to be healthier than their counterparts or may have had a low number of visits because they had additional contact with providers beyond office visits alone. We are unable to comment on the role of continuity for these low-utilizing individuals. Whether low continuity is being driven by patient choice or physician referral may also be important to consider because claims data are not able to distinguish these 2 influences on visit patterns. Another limitation of the data is that visits at Rural Health Clinics and Federally Qualified Health Centers had to be counted as visits to the same physician, which may artificially inflate continuity scores, but at less than 2% of total visits, they would have a small influence. Additionally, we did not control for factors such as marital status or educational level that have been shown to be related to ED utilization in older adults because these data are not available from Medicare claims or enrollment data. 3, 23 These factors, however, have a relatively weak relationship with the outcome of interest compared with illness burden and the geographic supply of health care resources, 24 which were controlled for in our analyses. Finally, this study uses observational methods and so cannot assert a causal relationship between the continuity of ambulatory care and ED episode rate.
DISCUSSION
Continuity of care was defined in our analyses as the degree to which a patient's visit pattern is concentrated among physicians. It was measured up to 24 months according to 2 metrics, one that measures the concentration of visits to a single physician and one that takes into account the number of visits a patient made to each physician across all physicians in the patient's ambulatory visit pattern, controlling for demographic characteristics such as Medicaid coverage and disability known to be related to ED use, as well as baseline utilization patterns. 25, 26 We found that higher continuity of ambulatory visits was associated with a lower risk of an ED episode, although among patients with an ED episode, higher continuity was related to a higher risk of hospitalization through the ED. The magnitude of the findings was such that the relative risk of an ED episode could be up to 10% lower for patients with the highest compared with the lowest COC score and, similarly, up to 20% lower for patients according to the UPC score.
Despite the differences in methods and patient populations, our study confirms and builds on previous research that has found a protective relationship between 2011 (n¼3,193,387 ). An ED episode is an ED visit and discharge, observation stay through the ED, or admission through the ED. COC and UPC scores changed values each month that a beneficiary had a visit or held constant for up to 24 months. COC or UPC score 0.1-unit changes indicate the amount of change in hazard ratio. Total visits are the total number of ambulatory evaluation and management visits and total ED episodes are the total number of ED episodes during the 12 months preceding a beneficiary's observation period in the study. Adjusted analyses include hospital referral region fixed effects. All results are statistically significant (P<.001). Continuously enrolled Medicare fee-for-service beneficiaries aged 66 years or older had at least 4 ambulatory evaluation and management visits in 2011 and were followed up to 24 months until death or an ED episode, if one occurred. An ED episode is an ED visit and discharge, observation stay through the ED, or admission through the ED. The graphs show mean unadjusted continuity scores at 3-month intervals by whether a beneficiary had an ED episode at some point during the study. Each 3-month interval is relative to the number of months after a beneficiary's fourth ambulatory evaluation and management visit in 2011. Confidence intervals around each mean are very tiny from having many observations and so are omitted.
continuity of care and ED episodes and hospital utilization. Christakis et al 10, 27 tested the COC score with the likelihood of an ED visit for Medicaid and non-Medicaid pediatric patients. They tracked patients' visit patterns at an outpatient clinic during 4 years, and in 2 separate studies, higher continuity was associated with lower risk of both ED visits and hospitalizations. Gill et al 11 examined the visit patterns of Medicaid patients up to age 64 during the course of a year and found a lower rate of single or multiple ED visits for those with higher levels of continuity. Wasson et al 28 randomized male veterans to "continuity" and "discontinuity" groups and then measured their resource use and visit patterns using the COC score. The COC score was significantly higher for the continuity group, which experienced significantly fewer hospitalizations through the ED. Additionally, the same approach to measuring continuity used in this study showed that higher continuity was related to a lower rate of preventable hospitalization for fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries. ED episodes had not previously been studied in this population. 29 The main factors associated with ED utilization among older adults are a perceived need for care and difficulty accessing ambulatory care. 3 Ironically, our study suggests that after controlling for their underlying illness burden, older adults who consult more physicians and have more visits in ambulatory care-that is, lower continuity-are at greater risk for visiting the ED. Conversely, older adults whose visit pattern is concentrated around fewer physicians-or higher continuity-are at lower risk. Thus, access to ambulatory care alone appears to be insufficient for reducing ED use. Medicare patients who frequently access ambulatory care across several physicians may lack enough consistency with a usual care physician or small group of clinicians to have a clear source for first-contact or follow-up care. It is also possible that the low continuity of a diffuse visit pattern reflects dissatisfaction with or perceived access barriers to a usual source of care, prompting presentation at the ED. 30 At the same time, among patients with an ED episode, those with higher continuity were at higher risk of admission but lower risk of observation stay relative to their peers who merely visited the ED and were released. In other words, higher continuity was associated with lower risk of having any ED episode, but when one occurred, the patient was more likely to be hospitalized.
The reasons for this relationship cannot be fully ascertained from claims data. One possible explanation is that the availability of an ambulatory care physician familiar enough with the patient to follow up after ED discharge may affect the emergency physician's decision to release or keep the patient for an observation stay. Higher continuity may be associated with inpatient admission when an ED episode occurs because the patient may have a usual care physician who provides clearer guidance on which situations are serious enough to warrant an ED visit as opposed to waiting for a clinic visit or who refers to the ED because the capabilities of outpatient management have been exhausted. Without further study, however, it would be difficult to assert any of these interpretations according to claims data alone. A future area for investigation is whether certain clinical or demographic subgroups are more likely to experience low continuity and its adverse effects. Regardless of whether an office visit is initiated by a patient or at the recommendation of a physician, making multiple visits across many distinct physicians decreases a patient's continuity of care and may expose him or her to a higher risk of presenting at an ED. Continuity alone does not signify anything about the content of the care that patients receive, but in theory, higher continuity in visit patterns provides more opportunities to foster longitudinal patient-physician relationships and fewer chances for poor handoffs of patient care between physicians, thereby lessening the risk of duplicated care, disoriented patients, and deleterious effects on patient health. The findings from this study suggest that encouraging older adults in fee-forservice Medicare to consult a usual care physician may be a mechanism to deter utilization of the ED. 
APPENDIX E1
Physician A Physician B Physician C Physician D Physician E Physician F Physician G Physician H COC Score UPC Score -N)/N(N-1), where n i ¼number of visits that the patient has with the ith physician and N¼total visits. UPC score: n/N, where n¼number of visits with the physician with whom the patient has the most visits and N¼total visits. 
